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Abstract

Space technology has been an early adopter of additive manufacturing (AM)
as a way of quickly producing relatively complex systems and components
that would otherwise require expensive and custom design and production.
Space as an environment and long-term survivability pose challenges to ma-
terials used in AM and these challenges need to be addressed. Atomic layer
deposition (ALD) is an effective coating method enabling conformal and
precise coating of the complete AM print. This work analyses how an ALD
coating of aluminium oxide on acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) and
polyamide PA 2200 plastic AM prints benefits and protects them. This was
studied in the context of in-space propulsion fluidics, where propellant flow
properties also matter. AM was performed with material extrusion and selec-
tive laser sintering methods that are commonly used. Tests were performed
with a simple bang-bang controller test setup and a mass spectrometer, and
the existence of the coating was confirmed with scanning electron microscope
imaging.
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manufacturing, propulsion

1. Introduction1

The rapid growth of small and micro-scale satellite utilization in a variety2

of areas has brought up the need for fast and cheap manufacturing processes3

for these satellite types [1]. As the volume of a satellite cannot be decreased4

indefinitely without losing functionality, a different approach is needed to5

retain that desired functionality, ideally without losing in turn in required6

manufacturing time, reliability and project costs.7

Propulsion is an ideal test case for such an approach in manufacturing. More8

complex microsatellite missions often have a need for propulsion, and this9

subsystem requires components which have a complex structure and even10

some functionality in the structure itself. One reason for the poor perfor-11

mance of small satellite propulsion systems is the challenges caused by the12

satellite’s small size. The propulsion system needs to pack the same func-13

tionality into a smaller space, while the providing significant ∆V. The system14

would thus benefit from mass optimization [2]. One demanding component15

in satellite propulsion is the often-used fluidics flow restrictor which is needed16

for stabilizing the gas flow to the thruster.17

A promising method for mass optimization, and more generally manufactur-18

ing satellite systems and their support structures is additive manufacturing19

(AM) [3]. AM has already been used in existing or planned missions (see20

e.g. [4][5][6], and even in rocket engine designs [7]). AM is enabling a range21

of components and structures in the spacecraft not previously possible to22

manufacture [8][9]. However, metal AM-methods used for space applications23

such as laser sintering (see e.g. [10] for one case example) are currently not24

cost effective and the material and manufacturing costs associated are still25

high. Bringing down cost and component weight through the use of plastics26

could thus enable more effective use of 3D-printed technology in space appli-27

cations.28

Plastics, however, have disadvantages in a space environment, most critically29

degradation caused by UV radiation and outgassing [11]. For this reason plas-30

tic AM-manufactured components are not readily applicable in space without31

careful consideration of the type of material used for the component in ques-32

tion.33

In addition to relying on material choices when trying to avoid problems34
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caused by the environment in space, another approach would be the use of35

a suitable coating to protect the AM-components (and in some cases other36

parts of the system) from the hazards of the space environment. Atomic37

layer deposition (ALD) has the best layer thickness control and surface con-38

formality among the thin film deposition methods. This conformality is also39

potentially beneficial for AM technology as it could ideally smoothen and fix40

the relatively porous and rough structure manufactured by the printer. ALD41

has also a considerable variety of coating materials available [12].42

ALD is a chemical vapor deposition method based on saturating and sepa-43

rating gas-solid reactions of two or more reactants which are repeated in a44

cyclic manner. The ALD cycle starts with a pulse from the first reactant45

that reacts with the solid surface. After the reaction has reached saturation,46

the gas phase is purged from the reactant surplus and gaseous side products.47

Next, the second reactant is pulsed to react with the solid surface. Again, a48

purge follows to remove the remaining reactant and gaseous side products.49

These cycles are repeated until the desired film thickness is deposited. Due50

to the surface-controlled, cyclic character of ALD, the thickness of films can51

be accurately controlled and highly conformal films can be deposited even52

on complex features.53

In this work we study a manufacturing method which combines plastic 3D-54

printing and ALD-coating to produce a propulsion component with the aim55

of improving its structural integrity, propellant flow performance, outgassing56

properties, and thermal resistance. The performance of a complex structure57

flow restrictor component is tested in an argon flow fluidics system originally58

designed for electric propulsion tests. Two different plastics are coated with59

ALD and tested. The plastics chosen are the most widely used plastic in60

3D-printing acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS), as well as the polyamide61

PA 2200. These two plastics are printed using different printing technologies62

- firstly, ABS by material extrusion (ME) and secondly PA 2200 with selec-63

tive laser sintering (SLS). Other AM materials such as Stratasys’s Verowhite64

and 3DSystem’s Visijet PXL (dipped with Colorbond hardener) were also65

considered. However, Verowhite turned out to have a glass transition tem-66

perature which is too low for ALD with aluminum oxide and it started to67

outgas already at 50 deg C, while the Visijet PXL contained plaster which68

started to release water under a vacuum without any heating, prohibiting69

ALD. Aluminium oxide was used as the coating material as its ALD process70

is well understood and robust, and can be deposited at a low enough temper-71

ature required by the selected AM materials [13]. It also has been shown to72
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provide an effective gas diffusion barrier for temperature-sensitive polymeric73

materials such LDPE [14]. While AM material temperature tolerances vary74

significantly depending on chosen material, generally they are lower than75

typical ALD process temperatures limiting the available coating materials.76

Aluminum oxide has been deposited at close to room temperature [15].77

Without protective measures, space causes degradation in plastic compo-78

nents in several ways, such as reaction with atomic oxygen, UV light, ioniz-79

ing radiation, vacuum and particles such as debris and micrometeoroids[16].80

The component has to normally endure also large temperature fluctuations81

during an orbit in space. Atomic oxygen and high vacuum are the main82

degrading factors for a propulsion component which is by default protected83

against most of the above-mentioned environmental hazards, as it is placed84

inside the spacecraft. ALD aluminum oxide and titanium oxide have been85

already reported as effective protective coatings against atomic oxygen and86

UV light, respectively [11]. In the present work the focus was on the high87

vacuum of the space and the resulting outgassing that can for example dilute88

or contaminate the propellant.89

2. Methods and setup90

A restrictor with an ideal venturi channel geometry in a compact form91

was designed and printed from ABS as well as PA 2200. This way the mass92

flow choking phenomenon, typical of a venturi-type channel, could be tested93

and the results compared for ABS and PA 2200 materials and their under-94

lying printing technologies.95

The restrictor was included as a part of a bang-bang controller, as this con-96

troller type represents the simplest form of controllable in-space propulsion97

system. Thus the restrictor was tested in conditions similar to an actual98

use-case in space.99

The theoretical mass flow of the restrictor was calculated using test setup100

data from the restrictor inlet pressure and compared with actual measured101

mass flow, for a range of aluminum oxide thicknesses. Smaller ABS plastic102

test pieces coated with the same layer thicknesses were also tested for out-103

gassing intensity at a given temperature using a mass spectrometer. The104

coated restrictors were also imaged with a scanning electron microscope105

(SEM).106
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Figure 1: Dimensions of the designed venturi restrictor. Dimensions were confirmed with
measurement.

2.1. Restrictor design107

The venturi restrictor (hereon called just restrictor) was designed and108

manufactured so that the flow would choke in its throat section. The ready109

venturi restrictor cross-section from its CAD model can be seen in Figure 1110

with critical dimensions. In order to obtain optimal channel shape for the111

venturi restrictor, classical theory of critical flow was used. Dimensions of112

the restrictor (cf. Figure 1) were defined using the area - Mach number ratio113

equation [17],114

A

A∗ = (
γ + 1

2
)−

γ+1
2(γ−1)

(1 + γ−1
2
M2)−

γ+1
2(γ−1)

M
(1)

Where A and A∗ are the cross-section area and critical cross-section area115

of the throat, M mach velocity and gamma the ratio of specific heats for116

argon gas at room temperature. The output of this equation was used to117

define each area cross-section of the 3D-printed restrictor so that a consistent118

development of the flow’s Mach-velocity starting from the inlet could induce119

sonic conditions in the venturi throat, and thus a critical mass flow.120

2.2. Setup and equipment121

For the ABS-made restrictors, the 3D-printer used was a Stratasys uP-122

rint SE Plus, while the laser sintering EOS EOSINT P395 was used for the123
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PA 2200 ones. The CAD-model was designed with Openscad. The program124

controlling the printer and converting the designed CAD-model into G-code125

was CatalystEX 4.4 software (Stratasys Inc., US) for material extrusion and126

the process software (PSW) 3.7 (EOS GmbH Electro Optical Systems, Ger-127

many) for powder-bed fusion (Selective Laser sintering).The AM-restrictor128

was printed with solid infill, so that all of its structure was filled in, inten-129

tionally leaving no empty spaces.130

131

ALD of aluminum oxide was done with Picosun R-150 reactor using trimethy-132

laluminum (TMA, Chemtura Manufacturing UK) and deionized water at a133

deposition temperature of 80 ◦C which is below the glass transition temper-134

ature of both ABS and PA 2200. Both reactants were evaporated from an135

external vessel held at room temperature and pulsed with pneumatic valves.136

The pressure inside the reactor was in the order of 5 mbar, maintained with137

a vacuum pump and a constant flow of nitrogen (99.999% N2) The deposi-138

tion sequence was a 0.8 s pulse of TMA, a 5 s purge, a 0.8 s pulse of water,139

and again a 5 s purge. As aluminum oxide film thickness is complicated to140

measure directly on the printed plastic surface, it was measured by X-ray141

reflection on a piece of silicon cut from a 150-mm Si(100) wafer, coated si-142

multaneously with the printed plastics. The aluminum oxide film growth per143

ALD cycle was 0.88 Å at these conditions and 228, 1140, and 2280 ALD144

cycles were used to deposit the 20, 100, and 200-nm films. To confirm that145

aluminum oxide was deposited on the plastic components with high confor-146

mity, the inside cross-section of a venturi restrictor, coated with 200 nm of147

aluminum oxide and cut at the throat, was examined by a scanning electron148

microscopy (SEM).149

150

In turn, the bang-bang controller tests on the restrictors were performed151

in a 10−6 mbar vacuum test chamber. The gas flowing through the test152

setup was a grade N35 purity argon gas, and the pressure as well as gas flow153

was controlled in several steps, see Figure 2 of the test setup used for the154

measurements.155

The main pressure drop was performed using a mechanical two-stage reg-156

ulator capable of withstanding high inlet pressures up to 100 bars. After157

that a high-speed solenoid valve provided flow control, and each in-between158

gas chamber in the setup contained a pressure and a temperature sensor,159

completing the control feedback loop. The mass flow measurements were160

performed with OMRON sensors tuned for low volumetric flows. The pres-161
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Material
Tensile
strength
MPa

Tensile
Modulus
MPa

Strain at
break %

3D-printer
Layer
thickness
mm

Process
type

ABS Plus 33 2200 6
uPrint SE
Plus

0.254
Material ex-
trusion

PA 2200 48 1650 18
EOSINT
P395

0.1
Powder bed
fusion

Table 1: Sample material properties and their printer details.

Figure 2: An overview diagram of the test setup used for measuring the restrictor perfor-
mance. Besides the pressure argon tank, the rest of the setup was in a vacuum chamber.

sure and temperature were also measured immediately before and after the162

restrictor. The mass flow was calculated using the temperature measure-163

ments performed at the same location in the flow where also the pressure164

measurement was measured, calculating the density of the gas with these165

and converting the volumetric flow measured into mass flow. The restrictor166

had an OMRON sensor both before and after the printed flow restrictor.167

168

Mass spectrometry on the ALD-coated pieces was performed by printing169

separate test pieces capable of fitting into the measurement chamber of the170

instrument, and were coated alongside the restrictors themselves in the same171

ALD run. Their outgassing tests were performed in a tubular steel vacuum172

chamber which was kept in vacuum using a rotary vane pump and a turbo-173

molecular pump. The temperature in the chamber was monitored with an174

internal thermocouple, and the heating was performed using an external heat175

gun. The pressure inside the test system was in the order of 10−7 mbar. Out-176

gassing species were monitored using a Hiden HAL/3F 501 RC quadrupole177

mass spectrometer (QMS) with a Faraday detector, using an ionization en-178

ergy of 70 eV.179

SEM imaging on the test pieces was performed with a Zeiss Sigma VP (Schot-180

tky FEG emitter) in Aalto University’s nanomicroscopy center, and relatively181

low level acceleration voltage of 1 - 1.5 kV was used so as not to damage the182

plastic samples - though it was observed during the imaging that the ALD183
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coating seemed to protect the sample better the thicker it was.184

3. Results and discussion185

3.1. Measured spectrometry for outgassing186

Outgassing tests were performed on uncoated ABS samples, as well as on187

samples coated with 20, 100, and 200 nm of ALD aluminum oxide. PA 2200188

was not included in the mass spectrometry results, as no discernible signal189

was detected from it when heating it during the measurements. The fractions190

that were measured with QMS were unique to the polymer and thereby their191

outgassing from the steel test chamber can be considered negligible. In the192

QMS measurements, the mass-to-charge ratio (m/z) of 102 (stemming most193

likely from styrene, which has an atomic mass of 104) was the one most easily194

discernible from the background, and its intensity was therefore used in quan-195

tifying the outgassing behavior of the samples at each temperature.[18][19]196

show previously performed similar tests where ABS styrene was successfully197

detected. Figure 3 portrays the intensity of the m/z = 102 signal as a func-198

tion of sample temperature. The difference in the outgassing from samples199

with ALD aluminum oxide as compared to uncoated samples was mostly200

negligible. Two samples coated with 100 nm and 200 nm of aluminum oxide201

seemed to show less outgassing than other samples. However, this difference202

might not be due to the coating itself, but can stem from measurement uncer-203

tainty in the experimental setup. The temperature threshold for significant204

outgassing seems to be at around 90 ◦C, which is about fifteen degrees lower205

than the glass transition temperature of ABS. In any case, the ALD process206

has no detrimental effect on the outgassing properties of the ABS samples,207

although it does not improve these properties either. The reason for this is208

not entirely clear. In principle, outgassing channels through the aluminum209

oxide films could be created by a thermal deformation of the ABS samples, or210

by the internal pressure created by the outgassing species. Unfortunately, it211

is difficult to estimate both the pressure of the gases formed, and the effects212

of pressure on the coatings, especially when the aluminum oxide films have213

nanoscale thicknesses.214

Previous outgassing tests performed by Minton et al. [11] indicated that thin215

ALD aluminum oxide layers significantly reduce the vacuum ultraviolet light216

induced outgassing of poly(methyl methacrylate). Light irradiation, how-217

ever, probably affects primarily the surface of an irradiated sample, whereas218

heating creates outgassing throughout the entire bulk of a heated sample,219
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making it not possible to compare the two different outgassing mechanisms.220

Temperature induced outgassing behavior should therefore be studied fur-221

ther, in order to find thin film materials which are sufficient for blocking222

most or all of the outgassed species.223

Figure 3: Intensity of the QMS m/z = 102 a.u. signal as a function of temperature. Signals
from eight separate ABS+ samples were measured: two non-coated samples, two samples
coated with 20 nm, two samples coated with 100 nm, and two samples coated with 200
nm of aluminum oxide.

3.2. Measured structural integrity and mass flow properties224

The restrictors with the range of coating thicknesses (ABS+ and PA 2200225

for 0,20,100 and 200 nm) were also tested for their flow properties in a vacuum226

test setup with a bang-bang controller, mimicking the simple flow control227
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system found in many propulsion systems in space. As the setup does not228

have other flow-modifying components, and the way how the restrictor affects229

flow is well known in theory, by comparing the theoretical and measured230

mass flow the efficiency of the coated AM restrictors can be evaluated. The231

pressure at the inlet of the restrictor was measured, and with this value the232

compared theoretical mass flow was calculated. The solenoid valve in the233

setup was opened until the pressure at the restrictor inlet increased above234

20 millibars, after which the valve was closed and the argon in the inlet was235

allowed to discharge through the restrictor. Once the inlet pressure decreased236

below 2 millibars, the solenoid valve was again opened for 150 milliseconds,237

filling the inlet chamber and the cycle repeated, resulting in a pulsing profile.238

The restrictor test for each coating thickness lasted about 30 minutes with239

hundreds of argon pulses going through the restrictor. The mass flow both240

before and after the restrictor was measured, as well as the inlet and outlet241

pressure and temperature. The test chamber pressure was measured to be a242

high vacuum of around 10−6 mbar before the start of the test. The chamber243

and test setup temperature was a steady 32.5 deg C, with a maximum of244

half a degree Celsius change measured during the whole test.245

Using conservation of mass in a flow, the isentropic flow relations and the246

equation of state gives an ideal mass flow (derived from the basic isentropic247

flow relations, shown for example in [20], and the equation of state),248

ṁ =
A Pt√
Tt

√
γ

Rs

(1 +
γ − 1

2
M2)

γ+1
2(γ−1) (2)

where A is now the restrictor throat cross-section, Rs the gas constant for249

argon, Pt and Tt the total inlet pressure and temperatures, respectively, γ is250

again the ratio of specific heats for argon gas, and M still the Mach velocity251

of the gas. As sonic conditions occur in the throat of the restrictor and so M252

= 1 there, the equation gives the value of a choked flow, restricting mass flow253

to a constant value after the throat (for a specific inlet pressure). Equation 2254

gives an ideal baseline with which to compare the measured mass flow going255

through the restrictor.256

Figure 4 shows the resulting ideal and measured mass flows and the difference257

between them, for both materials. This difference is assumed to indicate the258

efficiency of the restrictor compared to an ideal restrictor, so for example259

how accurately the restrictor has been manufactured, does it have surface260

defects that affect the flow, or is it porous due to possible micro-level (and261

smaller) manufacturing errors. A positive value in the Figure plots indicates262
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a worse than ideal mass flow value, pointing to inefficiency, while a negative263

value represents a larger than ideal mass flow, which in turn means the gas264

is escaping from the restrictor due to leaks in the printed structure.265

The assumption of isentropic flow is used when calculating the ideal flow266

as well as in the design of the restrictor. No heat transfer occurred as the267

restrictor was in the vacuum of the test chamber. Also, the measured tem-268

perature stayed stable to within half a degree Celsius throughout the entire269

test. Increased friction due to very small defects and deformities in the struc-270

ture is possible considering that the actual inner shape of the restrictor is271

not perfectly manufactured, but the overall effect of such defects should be272

minor. The results in Figure 4 seem to indicate that the coating affects the273

efficiency of the flow through the restrictors.274

275

Further on, by repeating these tests several times on the same uncoated276

restrictor, the restrictor efficiency changed with every test, the difference277

between ideal and measured mass flows going more into the negative each278

time. This means there is increasingly more mass flow in than there should279

be ideally, and is possibly caused by the restrictor sample effectively breaking280

down slightly more with every trial. In terms of Equation 2, it would be as if281

the cross-sectional area of the throat would increase more than the decrease282

in measured total pressure. Thus Figure 5 seems to indicate that the coating283

strengthens the mechanical structure of the ABS restrictor. The same was284

not observed with the coated ABS restrictors even after more test runs than285

those done with the uncoated restrictor, and neither with any of the PA 2200286

restrictors, uncoated or coated.287

The surface of both ABS plus and PA 2200 restrictors, as well as the part288

of the ABS throat cross-section was SEM imaged to determine how well the289

coating adhered to it, the results of which can be seen in Figure 6. The sur-290

face (Figure 6 A and B) of the PA 2200 restrictors was observed to smoothen291

out with increased coating thickness, which is the most likely explanation as292

to why the flow through them improved. Notice that even the thickest coat-293

ing was 0.2 microns, and so cannot alone explain the dramatically increased294

smoothness seen in the images. Possibly, the surface smoothing is a combined295

thermal and chemical effect: at ALD temperature, PA 2200 surface softens296

and/or reacts with TMA. Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) anal-297

ysis confirmed that the coating had indeed formed over the piece.298

As an example of the ABS-made restrictors, Figure 6 (C and D) shows a299

cross-section at the restrictor throat, where the interface of the 200nm ALD-300
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(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

Figure 4: The ideal and measured mass flow going through four different coated restrictors
in a bang-bang controller for both ABS plus and PA 2200 materials can be seen in plots
(A) and (C). In turn, plots (B) and (D) represent the difference between the ideal and
measured mass flow of these same plots, and show more clearly the observed change due
to coating thickness. (B) For restrictors ranging from uncoated to 20, 100 and 200 nm of
aluminum oxide coating, the difference steadily decreases as the thickness of the coating
increases. A positive mass flow value likely indicates inefficiency. The blue plot (uncoated)
veers quite a lot to the negative side, likely indicating the uncoated restrictor sample
is leaking. In plot (D) a more rapid decrease in the mass flow difference occurs with
restrictors made out of PA 2200, but does not go into the negative side.

coating can be seen (the restrictor was broken in half at the throat so the301

image could be taken), while image E is taken from another location on the302

same cross-section. C,D and E show how the coating has formed well and303

smoothly, and is broken only by external damage (such as opening the re-304

strictor as was done with these images). The same good coating quality was305

observed in all the ABS restrictors.306

As a sidenote, during SEM imaging it was noticed that increased coating307

improved the quality and success of the images. This was most likely due308

to the coating protecting the plastic from the electron beam that otherwise309

would melt it, as was the case with the baseline uncoated restrictors.310

Several measurement sensors for pressure, temperature and mass flow were311
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Figure 5: Results of the tests where all restrictors were placed in about 30 minutes (several
hundred pulses) long series of trials, and the mean of all the pulses in each trial was taken.
(A) Mean pulse amplitudes per trial, along with their standard deviations, for all coated
restrictors showed no decrease, while (B) the uncoated restrictor showed a straightforward
drop for each trial, indicating the printed structure breaking down a little every trial. This
was observed only in the uncoated ABS-material restrictor, but not the uncoated PA 2200
made prints. (C) in turn shows the ”mean of means” of plots (A) and (B) in order to
bring out how these mean pulse amplitudes vary with respect to coating thickness for both
materials. A decrease in mean amplitude is observed in both cases as the coating thickness
increases, with the notable exception of the uncoated ABS restrictor.

used (see Figure 2) in order to increase redundancy in the setup. In or-312

der to lessen measurement uncertainty, Figure 5 A and B plots show the313

pulse mean amplitude (and its standard deviation) of 30-minute long series314

of pulses, while plot C in turn shows their mean to better illustrate the point.315

3.3. Measurement uncertainty316

The biggest uncertainty in the QMS measurements (section 3.1) was most317

likely caused if one sample was heated unevenly compared to another. A318

heat gun was used in warming up the sample in the measurement chamber,319

and so might have warmed up the samples slightly differently from each320

each other and that of what was measured by the temperature sensor. If321

there was outgassing from any possible contamination inside of the chamber,322
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Figure 6: SEM images - (A) Uncoated polyamide print compared to (B) 200 nm coated
one. The different surface roughness is the most likely reason from improved flow proper-
ties, and is possibly due to the ALD process reacting with escaping water. (C) A close
up of the ALD coating breakline at an ABS print cross-section (D) and a even closer look
at broken and dislodged individual ALD coating pieces.(E) Another example of a print
cross-section where the ABS plastic-aluminium oxide interface is clearly shown.

its magnitude would be insignificant compared to the outgassing from the323

relatively large polymer block itself.324

As for uncertainty in mass flow measurements (section 3.2), both mass flow325

and pressure sensors have around 0.5 percent accuracy of their full scale326

and no detectable drift (the measured pulses were around 20 mbar, which327

is well within the capabilities of the sensors). After vacuum formation, the328

test chamber vacuum stayed relatively stable as can be seen in Figure 4329

measurements. Only measurements performed after the chamber calmed330

down were used. Several long runs of mass flow and pressure measurements331

were performed in order to counter any random errors in the pressure and332

mass flow sensors. A maximum of half a degree change in temperature in333

the gas running through the mass flow measurement setup was recorded.334

4. Conclusions335

In conclusion, the present study revealed interesting benefits in combining336

AM and ALD. The aluminum oxide coating, even as thin as 20 nanometers,337

improved the structural integrity for the ABS plus restrictors and progres-338

sively smoothed out the PA surface improving the argon flow through the339

restrictor. Based on results shown in Figures 4,5 and 6, the improved flow ef-340
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fect observed in the ABS restrictor samples might be due to increased surface341

smoothness, although based on SEM visual inspection the uncoated sample342

didn’t look to have a particularly rougher surface than the coated ones. The343

flow differences between the uncoated and coated samples might in turn be344

due to the sealing up of micro and nano-level cracks in the print by the coat-345

ing. Also, as the thickness of the coating increases it might patch up larger346

cracks. The ALD coating thus might be able correct some of the minute347

flaws and imperfections in the ME AM process.348

The tests on the ABS prints also gave some indication that the coating used349

in this work might slightly mitigate outgassing at higher temperatures, but350

overall this remains inconclusive, and requires more research. Such research351

includes a more detailed investigation of which mechanisms of outgassing352

(e.g. sample heating, or induced by external sources) can be most effectively353

prevented with ALD coating, as well as through selection of more suitable354

materials for both ALD and AM.355

Other interesting future research directions include testing how a combina-356

tion of ALD and AM withstands mechanical forces (in a space context for357

instance launch forces and the structural vibrations they cause), testing new358

coating materials and especially their layered combinations for useful proper-359

ties such as improved radiation protection, as well as using ALD with metal360

AM. Temperature during the coating process is important in terms of the361

AM component survivability as well as in terms of what coating materials362

can be used. Thus during future work it is also good to try to understand363

how to increase the temperature tolerance of the AM material so as to be364

able to coat it with a wider selection of materials that require higher tem-365

peratures.366

Better use of AM in space could reduce significantly the time taken in man-367

ufacturing many space systems as well as the cost of manufacture. Addi-368

tionally, AM could help to build space systems not possible using traditional369

manufacturing methods. The choice of a suitable coating material could also370

protect a propulsion system from more aggressive propellants that would371

otherwise cause damage to its components, especially if they are made using372

materials usable in AM. Other use cases could, for instance, include creating373

safer medical applications by better isolating the AM component from the374

human body.375

As AM develops further into a more precise manufacturing method, com-376

bining the excellent conformity of atomic layer deposition, a wide variety of377

possible coating materials and the possibility of multiple different coating378
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layers could enable the manufacture of complex and very small-scale tech-379

nology. Further on in the future, a combination of these two methods in a380

single manufacturing process, and even into a single machine, where AM and381

ALD are used interchangeably layer by layer, could enable completely new382

applications.383
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